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"This photo was taken from the window of my office in the Law 
Faculty on the 9th floor of the Richardson Building. Mist with 
the sun shining through it like that only happens a few times in 
the morning each winter, and when I think the conditions might 
be right I take my camera in with me.

"Photography has been a hobby of mine for many years. I started 
with film in the early 1970s and was a reluctant convert to digital 
initially, but now I have been won over completely."

This picture, taken on a winter morning, won the 
inaugural Bulletin Board Photo Competition in 2013. 
The photo beat around 70 entries to take top place. 

Want your piece of Art featured on the cover of the next SOULS Publication?

We have some very talented folk among us, and I would love the opportunity to feature your talent as the 
next magazine cover! Whether it be a painting like the cover of Welcome to Law School, photography, or a 
picture of a sculpture or performance piece, the list goes on! Bonus points if it is law related.

If you would be interested, please email publications.soulsotago@gmail.com 
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Kia ora everyone! 

I hope you are all settling into Uni well and are lapping up Dunedin in all of it 's glory. The 
SOULS calendar for 2020 has been off to a strong start, with plenty of events kicking off such 
as the PILSA Beach Clean up, Silly Shirt Stein and lots of recruitment workshops. 

SHOUTOUT to Grace Titter who organised your membership packs this year with lots of 
environmentally friendly goodies in it. These packs included a reusable straw, reusable 
membership cards, a copy of your Welcome to Law School Mag and plenty of SALS 
pizzaaaaaaaa deals. Old mates Keegan and Kelly have also been non stop, organising both the 
Silly Shirt Stein and the infamous LAW CAMP. Wine and Cheese is also on the social calendar?s 
horizon, with a vow to provide a truckload of cheese, so do not miss out. Over the summer, 
Mia was work work work work working on the Welcome to Law School Mag and what a great 
mag it was. If you haven't had the chance to read it, there are still copies in the common room 
so get your paws on one. SOULS Sport has also kicked off, so make sure to put dem running 
shoes on and get involved. Helena did a fantastic job at sussing the cricket, where the 
students obviously won with their elite skill and precision. Next up is Tennis and Golf, so make 
sure to get amongst. 

SOULS Competitions has also been off to a competitive start with some fine talent showcasing 
their skills. If you haven?t done a competition, 2020 is your YEAR so get in touch with Molly or 
Toni if you have any questions. Bonnie is all about the #moneymoneymoney. She has been 
keeping SOULS afloat and them ticket prices down! SOULS Welfare and Education has also 
been GO GO GO, with plenty of career workshops and the start of the mentoring program. We 
also have Wellness Week coming up so stay tuned and if you have any questions make sure to 
get in touch with Grace! Buck is our amazing Kaiwhakahaere ki SOULS who helped sell and 
bind all of your Course Materials. So if you see him round give him a high five. 

This is only the beginning so keep getting involved! We have a suggestion box in the main 
common room, so let us know if there is anything you want/don?t want to see in the future! 
Best of luck to everyone for the semester and do not hesitate to reach out if you need 
anything. 

All ZE best, 

Luka Letica

UPDATE

President - Luka Letica
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This year, the Executive decided to put up the cost of SOULS membership by $5, making it $15. We did this to cut 
costs in areas that law students feel the pinch - specifically Law Ball. We appreciate all those who still bought the 
memberships and hope you get your bang for your buck this year. Your cute wee membership card is made of 
recycled plastic. Remember to use it well and get those discount deals! (My personal fav being Rob Roy.)

Kia ora e te wh?nau. Semester has started and it is all go once again! Te Roop? Whai P?take kicked off the year by 
welcoming our new first years with a breakfast and congratulating our second years with a dessert night. We are all 
looking forward to wh?nau/study nights kicking off again soon enough. With four law societies and a huge variety of 
events this year there should plenty of opportunities for everyone to get involved, support and get to know your 
classmates!

2020 has truly started with a bang and a pop! It has been amazing seeing so many familiar and new faces around the 
faculty. SOULS and TRWP both had a very busy O-week with selling course materials, memberships and stein tickets. 
We had a few exciting changes to try reducing waste this year such as; TRWP not using plastic pages when binding 
the course materials and recyclable plastic SOULS membership cards that can also be recycled at the end of use. The 
SOULS membership packs even included recyclable straws from Hippie Straw which are fantastic to enjoy with an 
iced coffee with (just remember your reusable cup;)). We are wanting to reduce our general 
waste this year so if you have any ideas on doing this, please let us know! 
Other exciting things we have coming up include our SGM to elect an additional Welfare and Education 
Representative so we can grow our awesome welfare and education initiatives. The Silly Shirt Stein was an absolute 
hit, we saw some fantastic shirts with Maddy Holmes winning the best silly shirt tit le and winning a free ticket to our 
next stein :) SOULS has a lot more events coming up such as the senior negotiation competition, Wine and Cheese 
and of course tennis day! Keep an eye out on our Facebook page for more information on what we have coming up!

The competitions? year is in full swing and we?re working hard behind the scenes to get all our ducks in a row for a 
fantastic year of competitions! In Semester 1, we have the senior competitions running in lecturing weeks:

- Negotiations: Week 4
- Mooting: Week 6
- Witness Examination: Week 10
- Client Interviewing: Week 11

The junior competitions, for second year law students, will be held in Semester 2.

At our first briefing of the year, Ben Nevell, our Professional Legal Skills Coordinator, and previous student 
competitors all shared insights and perspective as practitioner and students. Resident negotiations guru, 
Associate Professor Selene Mize, provided an introduction to Negotiations.

If you couldn?t make it to the briefing, here are some reasons to get involved in a law competition this year:

- Participation looks amazing on your CV!
- Judges at all rounds of the senior competitions include law practitioners: hear their sage advice with some 

casual networking on the side
- To meet new people!
- Practice necessary law skills for practitioners in a low-pressure environment
- Personal development!
- Opportunities for national and international competitions
- For the pure fun of it!

Make sure to join our Facebook group ?SOULS Competitions 2020? for all the up to date information for each 
competition. The group will be a great resource for all competition related information and even a way for you to 
find a partner for a competition!

You can also get in touch in person or via competitions.soulsotago@gmail.com.

We hope to see you at a competition soon!

While this is coming out after the fact - this update comes to you before SPORTS has kicked off. In light of this, I have 
a number of predictions about the semester thus far. If these haven?t turned out to be accurate don?t @ me! We 
can?t all be Raven Baxter.
Cr icket :

- The weather will have left people either very sunburnt or very soggy.
- Marcelo will have taken the title: past performance was not an indicator of future success.
- The event was a great time all round.

Swans and Seahawks t ook flight, winning all of their games so far.

Harr iers continues to be extremely popular.

FOR THE FUTURE:
Tennis Day is approaching fast, with Ben and Alex from Lane Neave coming to defend the title on 20 March. Don a 
costume, practice your serves, and sign up as this is not to be missed!
NEW on the calendar is midweek yoga, run by the lovely Hannah - who you may recognise from last year?s wellness 
week yoga. Mats are provided, all are welcome. This is run at 3pm in SR5 on the following Thursdays this semester:

- March 12th and 26th
- April 9th and 23rd
- May 28th

And lastly, don?t forget to join SOULS x Bell Gully Sports 2020 on FB for all the updates on how to get involved!

See Mia Barnett "Judgment of the Editor " Welcome to Law School (Dunedin, February 2020) at 34; and 
Mia Barnett "Judgment of the Editor " Autumn Accession (Dunedin, March 2020) at 31. See also various graphics on 
SOULSial media and around the faculty. 

Kaiwhakahaere ki SOULS - Buck Finucane 

Vice-President Update - Grace Titter

Competitions Representatives - Molly Dore and Antonia Post

Treasurer - Bonnie Harrison

Publications Representative - Mia Barnett

Social Representatives - Keegan Casey and Kelly Cumming
We have hit the ground running with an absolute frother of a first event with our Silly Shir t  St ein. March is jammed 
packed full of social deliciousness for all you beautiful baby lawyers. For the Second Years we have Law Cam p  
coming up on the 13th - 15th and we CANNOT WAIT. For the rest of you battlers we have the creme de la creme of 
Wine and Cheese on the 21st of March at the Savoy, so see you all to get Brie-zy.
Keep an eye out in the coming weeks as we will be sending a questionnaire your way in order to gage what you want 
out of SOULS events this year ?  be it more of the same, or something new, fresh and funky, to make true on our 
promise to provide for the social needs/wants of ALL our SOULS family (Did someone say going in the draw to win 
Dispensary $$$ just by filling out the questionnaire? ). 
Lots of Love,
Mum (Keegan) and Dad (Kelly) xo

Well howdilly doodilly there, looky here at the welfare & ed sphere. We?re absolutely hussing it into recruitment 
season so CV and cover letter fever is about to hit Otago harder than the mumps (speaking of, please take care and 
stay home if you think you have the mumps lol). But before recruitment kicks off proper, SOULS is sliding in there 
with an SGM in the hope that another Welfare and Education Rep be appointed to help with the truck load of events 
we?re hoping to throw down this year. We?ve got some top bloody notch candidates in the line-up so I hope ya?ll 
went and voted!
Anyway, to help you along your career search journey SOULS has a few things up our sleeve:

- March 12 ? Bell Gully Coffee Cart (yes, free coffee 4 u) and CV Workshop.
- March 16 ? Chapman Tripp CV Workshop and Interview Presentation.
- March 24 ? Careers Development Interactive Interview Workshop

We also have recruitment for the Mentoring Programme coming up, so if you?re a 2nd year or above student get 
amongst! 
Righto that?s all from me folks, do your readings and stay outa trouble x

Education and Welfare Representative - Grace Edmonds

Social Representatives - Keegan Casey and Kelly Cumming

Sports Representative - Helena Scholes
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on tokenising you, but it also helps relieve the pressure you 
might feel in being made to represent and speak for a richly 
diverse group of people. 

What is your elevator pitch for young people who are 
thinking about studying law? 
My pitch would be to just give it a go. In my opinion, it's ridiculous 
how we are forced to make lasting career decisions so young, so 
if you're able to and if law is on your mind for whatever reason, 
just try it out and see how it goes! Also know that it's completely 
okay if it doesn't work out or if you end up not enjoying it, there 
are so many study and career options out there. So if you can 
(being mindful of StudyLink and other limitations!) try to use your 
younger years to figure it all out. Be brave and try to reject any 
societal (and familial) pressure to pursue a prestigious and 
lucrative career path and have faith that the right career path that 
will make you happy will show up somehow eventually. 

Favourite judge? 
All of our Pacific judges are my favourites! But if I had to choose 
one, Judge Ida Malosi, for being an incredible trailblazer always 
willing to encourage and inspire all of our Pacific law students 
and lawyers. 

Favourite case? 
R v Heta [2018] NZDC 11085, a case decided by Judge Moala 
and upheld on appeal by Justice Whata in Solicitor-General v 
Heta [2018] NZHC 2453.  These cases demonstrate the critical 
importance of having M?ori and Pacific judges in order to 
achieve racial justice and decolonisation in our legal system, as 
well as the great need for Section 27 cultural reports! 

Favourite law paper? 
'Pacific Peoples in Aotearoa: Legal Peripheries' with Helena 
Kaho, and also 'Women and the Law' with Professor Julia Tolmie. 

And finally, post-Harvard, what are your plans? 
My plan is to become an academic, but one of the most 
important things that I have learned here at Harvard is that being 
community involvement and on the ground work is essential for 
scholarship and teaching on social justice. I'm not too sure what 
that looks like right now for me, but my goal is to try juggle or find 
a balance between the two.

Thank you for talking to me, cousin. Good luck for the rest 
of you academic year at Harvard and I look forward to 
seeing what you produce!

I really enjoyed speaking with Dylan ? very valid food for thought. 
I hope that the important actors in the legal profession and 
academic world take heed of what can and should be adjusted to 
ensure that we have an effective system that operates effectively 
for all its stakeholders. 

Interview conducted by Abie Faletoese 

To add some colour to the Accession, I decided to contact Dylan 
Asafo to share his successes. Dylan is currently undertaking 
post-graduate studies at Harvard University after securing the 
Fulbright New Zealand General Graduate Award in 2019. Born 
and bred in Auckland, Dylan?s focus is on Critical Race Theory 
and minority rights. I caught up with Dylan to have a short 
discussion on his career thus far, his areas of interest, and his 
experience in the legal profession.  

You are at Harvard! Congratulations on your Fulbright 
Scholarship! How are you finding it? Do feel like a brown 
Elle Woods? 
Thank you! It's surreal but I'm really enjoying it. The work is 
challenging but I am constantly being inspired and pushed by the 
incredible students of colour around me. Also, I don't feel like the 
brown Elle Woods unfortunately, more like the brown version of 
the strange, awkward guy she later becomes friends with if we're 
being honest! 

How do you see a NZ application of your area of study? 
It is definitely a growing focus area in Aotearoa. We have a 
growing number of brilliant M?ori legal scholars who are 
committed to decolonial and racial justice, including Moana 
Jackson and Khylee Quince. 

As teaching fellow at UoA, is there anything that you would 
change about how law is taught in NZ? 
I think significant transformative change is required to break 
down the many complex barriers facing M?ori, Pasifika, people of 
colour from refugee backgrounds and other minorities from 
accessing and succeeding in legal education. Law schools need 
to be committed to providing culturally safe environments and 
culturally relevant content for M?ori, Pasifika, people of colour 
from refugee backgrounds and other minorities. One of the ways 
that this can be achieved is by appointing people that belong to 
these groups in academic and professional roles at all levels 
(especially at the leadership level), and supporting them in these 
roles by respecting their valid needs and unique responsibilities. 

Being of Samoan heritage, have you ever felt tokenised by 
'The Man' to be the voice on all Pacific issues? 
Unfortunately, I have felt tokenised. Tokenisation is one of the 
evils of under-representation in academia, especially legal 
academia. Pacific peoples are grossly underrepresented. It's not 
an easy problem to navigate, but I have learned from other 
Pacific peoples and peoples of colour that it is essential to 
always preface all my contributions (in conversation, scholarship 
or otherwise) with the disclaimer that my views only represent my 
specific personal experience as a Pacific person, and that like 
white and P?keh? people, Pacific peoples are not a monolith and 
we all experience the world differently according to other 
important intersecting features of identity. This disclaimer is 
useful as it not only corrects and educates the people who insist 

Taloha ni and 
warm Pasifika greetings!

Another  M alo ?aupito to everyone who 
came to our  PILSA X SOULS beach 
clean-up and did their  bit for  the 
environment.

This semester  marks the 3rd year  of our  
PILSA Buddies Programme. This is an 
opportunity  for  our  senior  students to pass 
on their  wisdom. Our vision for  PILSA 
Buddies is to not only  to support the first 
year  and second year  students through 
LAWS101 and the Second Year Law 
Programme, but also to improve and aid 
the well-being of the students by allowing 
PILSA buddies to create a safe space for  al l  
Pasifika students to know that they wil l  be 
heard, and be supported academically , 
emotionally  and spir itually . A par t of this, 
is foster ing strong bonds between the 
Pacific law students, because the best 
people to turn to for  support are people 
who share the same journey as you. Let us 
know if you?re keen to join!

Another  exciting event coming this semester  
is a picnic we?re hosting with our  fr iends at 
Te Roop? Whai P?take. Good food and a 
coupley rounds of Pukana? We love to see 
it! We?re so happy to finally  have an event 
with TRWP and we hope you can all make 
it!

Lastly , we would l ike to wish everyone luck 
this recruitment season. Take advantage of 
every  opportunity  this degree has to offer . 
I t?s so important that we break into these 
spaces and uplift and strengthen the 
Pasifika voice.

All the best for  semester  one!

PILSA x

M alo ?aupito to everyone who made it 
to our  Pacific Law Welcome. I t was so 
good to catch up with our  senior  PILSA 
students and welcome the first years to 
the PILSA aiga.

I f you couldn?t make it, this is your  
PILSA exec for  2020:

Kane Lem alu
Secretary

Lennox Tait
Welfare Officer

Nicholas Ali
Treasurer

Elisepa Taukolo
Vice President

An int er view wi t h a 
Ful br ight  Schol ar

N?om i Saulala
President
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Our Top 5 Things 
#youshouldbebothered About in Semester 1.

1. 2020 Referendum s ? Cannabis and Eut hanasia

If you didn?t already know (which you should have - if 
you didn?t we?re not judging, but get yourself up to date 
mate), on 19 September of this year the NZ 
Government will be putting the question of cannabis 
and euthanasia to the infamous direct democracy tool 
of public referendum. Now, we hear ya, September is 
not in semester 1. However, whilst you may already 
think you know which side of the fence you sit, these 
types of debates often insight instant emotional 
reactions. You know what is missed in instant emotional 
reactions? Facts, evaluation, and education. To save you 
from being an ignorant voter we?ve supplied some 
condensed info about these referendums so that you 
hit the polls informed.

Cannabis: most important to understand is this: this is 
not a liberalization of cannabis bill. It is about CONTROL 
AND LEGALISATION. Secondly, please stop using the 
term ?marijuana? ? it is deeply steeped in racism against 
Mexican people. Extend your vocab, there are plenty of 
alternative terms to choose from ? thank you!

For further reading:
https:// thespinoff.co.nz/politics/03-12-2019/cheat-sheet-nz-c
annabis-legalisation-bill-and-the-referendum-question-revea
led/
https://www.drugfoundation.org.nz/matters-of-substance/ju
ly-2019/we-need-you-cannabis-referendum

Eut hanasia: the Bill has already passed its final reading 
in parliament, and this is essentially a final public 
approval checkpoint. This is our fourth attempt to 
legalise assisted dying. Again it is important people 
understand exactly what voting ?yes? will mean. The law 
will allow for euthanasia in very specific circumstances, 
that being a terminally ill person with less than 6 
months left to live, and the assisted death must be 
approved by two doctors.

For further reading:
https://www.parliament.nz/en/pb/bills-and-laws/bills-
proposed-laws/document/BILL_74307/end-of-life-choice-bill
https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/politics/2019/11/en
d-of-life-choice-bill-euthanasia-put-to-the-public-vote-in-20
20.html

As a final point, get clued up about referendums as a 
general tool for direct democracy. Whilst the euthanasia 
referendum will be binding (i.e the government must 
honour the publics vote), the cannabis referendum will 
not be binding ? this leaves discretion to the 
government as to whether to honour the publics voice?  
hmmm democratic.

2. Per iod pover t y

Many of you may have come along and supported our 
recent bake sale. Instead of selling baked goods for 
dinero we decided to do something more tangible and 
have you trade sanitary items in return for your treats. 
Foster Hope Otago does incredible work in our 
community for the foster care system, including putting 
backpacks together for foster kids to take to their new 
homes. This is where the sanitary items are going!

Period poverty occurs due to lack of access to sanitary 
products, proper washing/bathroom facilit ies, and, 
critically, menstrual hygiene education. Scotland have 
recently led the charge, with the Period Products (Free 
Provision) (Scotland) Bill set to be introduced into 
parliament, which will make period products available 
to everyone through a government-supported scheme. 
The Bill is expected to receive bipartisan support as 
politicians recognise the immense and broad support 
for such legal reform. Read more about Scotland?s stand 
against period poverty here:

https://www.globalcitizen.org/en/content/scottish-gover
nment-free-period-products-bill/

In New Zealand, the Aotearoa Period Hui was held in 
November 2019, to advocate for periods to be treated 
as a public health and gender equity issue, with Kids 
Can finding that girls as young as 8 have experienced 
period poverty. A petition was presented to Parliament 
by the Period Place, with over 2500 signatures, but so 
far government action has not been adequate!

We challenge you to lobby local and national 
government to follow the lead of Scotland and take 
affirmative political and legal action to end period 
poverty!

3. Cult ural int olerance am idst  coronavirus

The University is backing the push to allow Chinese 
international students back into the country as an 
exemption from the travel ban from mainland China. 
This serves as a timely reminder that when the 200 
students are allowed back in, we treat them with the 
respect and dignity that they deserve. Sadly, amid this 
devastating virus that has killed - well, who really know?s 
how many ? people are taking the opportunity to 
spread racist and xenophobic hate at a time that we 
should really all be banding together.

Racism can be defined as prejudice, discrimination, or 
antagonism directed against someone of a different 
race based on the belief that one's own race is superior. 
While xenophobia can be defined as having or showing 
a dislike of or prejudice against people from other 
countries. To counter these attitudes, lets all go out of 
our way to ensure that we are treating everyone around 
us (with that old cliché)?  as we would like to be treated! 
Businesses such as Chinese restaurants are struggling, 
so do your local a favour and go for a Chinese take-out 
this weekend! The situation in China sounds pretty dire, 
so when our international students re-join our ranks, 
lets help them out in any way we can ? from lending 
them notes from classes they may have missed, to 
simply checking in and making sure they are feeling 
supported!

For further reading:
https://www.odt.co.nz/news/dunedin/campus/university-of-ota
go/otago-university-ready-accept-chinese-students
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/feb/16/we-must-hal
t-the-spread-of-xenophobia-surrounding-coronavirus

4. Win for  enviro prot est ers against  Equinor  oil 
dr i l l ing in Aust ralian Mar ine park

After months of protesting in South Australia, 
Norwegian oil giant Equinor has finally abandoned 
plans to drill in the Great Australian Bight. Big YAY! 
Equinor are the third major fossil fuel producer to 
withdraw from plans to drill for oil in the region, stating 
that it is ?not commercially competitive?. The decision 
has been welcomed by activists and some lawmakers 
who argued that law and gas extraction would threaten 
wildlife and the climate. The Great Australian Bight is 
one of the most unspoiled marine environments in the 
world so this is incredible news for our precious and 
fragile oceans! Yeah the earth! Proof that bottom-up 
grassroots mahi does actually work people!

For further reading:
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-australia-51623764

5. Clim at e derangem ent  and it s im pact s in ? t epot i

The impacts of our climate derangement and injustice 
are here, NOW. As is the trend across the globe, these 
impacts are being disproportionately shouldered by 
those who already face socio-economic, cultural, and 
political disadvantages. ? tepoti is no different. The part 
of our community most at risk to sea level rise, South 
Dunedin, also hosts Dunedin?s highest scores on the 
Social Deprivation Index. They are a community full of 
vibrancy and spirit, yet they?ve been ?neglected for 
generations?. Post the 2015 flooding, the Commissioner 
for the Environment identified South Dunedin as the 
?single biggest community in New Zealand exposed to 
sea-level rise,? hosting 2700 out of the 9000 homes 
nationally that are within 50cm of the mean high tide 
mark. Since then the DCC has stepped up and put 
together the ?South Dunedin Future? programme, but 
further pressure and support is needed. The people of 
South Dunedin remain passionate and resilient. They 
will not let their community be ignored.

For further reading:

https:// interactives.stuff.co.nz/2019/11/south-dunedin-climate-
change-sea-level-rise/?fbclid=IwAR0pK1MAj0EO1sQHhvpRXx3-
x2WgGWYNoqKTtm7mJCtHMPs35chGxGyVWLo
https://www.dunedin.govt.nz/council/council-projects/
south-dunedin-future/south-dunedin-future

?Hot? tips for enviro-friendly flatting:

- Get yo self a Bokashi Composting Bin - $38 for a 
15L bin from the DCC ? and stop that food 
waste going to landfill. An even hotter tip: take 
your compost to the Polytech for them to use in 
their gardens when it?s done

- Need something new? Try Otago Flatting Goods 
or a Rummage sale instead of buying brand 
new. Let?s strive for a circular economy!

- Experiment with eating plant-based at least 
once a week. Your gut and the earth will love 
you for it!

We?d like to preface this article by saying that we may have set ourselves an impossible task picking only 5 things we 
think law students (or human beings that don?t live under rocks in general) should be bothered about for semester 
one. That being the case, this is only a small glimpse at the social justice and legal topics and issues that people 
should be engaging with, celebrate, and rally behind. This article is primarily an amalgamation of tasty clickbait for 
you all ? so go forth, read, educate yourselves, get bothered, and then do something about it!

* *  keep your eyes PEELED on our Facebook page and Instagram for upcoming events and workshops around 
CLIMATE JUSTICE, PERIOD POVERTY, LEGAL REFORM, and further #youshouldbebothered content.
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Giving back to the Community
He aha te mea nui o te Ao?  He tangata, he tangata, he tangata ? What is the most important thing in the 
world? It is the people, the people, the people.

I am a foundation student of the Whare W?nanga o Waikato Law School having graduated in 1996 with 
co-joint Bachelor of Laws and Arts (M?ori).  Later in my legal career, I became the first  kiwi to graduate 
from the University of South Pacific with a Master of Laws.  My legal career now spans 24 years (of which 
only 4 years in private pract ice).

I have spent 17 working years providing legal advice and representat ion in the public sector and interest 
within central and local government.  As well, 3 years of my career as  volunteer legal advisor (VSA) in 
Vanuatu and Bougainville.

My legal work in different sett ings has always had an environmental and just ice focus.  I have worked for 
conservat ion, enhancement and protect ion of the natural environment, advocated for the sustainable 
management and use of natural resources, negot iated the restorat ive just ice of M?ori relat ionships and 
rights in Treaty sett lements relat ing to the environment, advised about contemporary legal obligat ions 
for different communit ies, and helped build communit ies away from poverty and post-conflict  situat ion.  
I know a lot  about Aotearoa New Zealand?s fragile and endangered species, and I know a lot  about how 
hard it  is to attain environmental just ice.  I am making an effort  to better understand and proact ively 
respond (both professionally and personally) to the advent of climate change.

It  has been my dest iny to work in legal roles which give back to the community and it  has been my motto 
throughout my career that if you are in the law for the money ? it  is the wrong reason!  Whilst  public 
pract ice may not have the same benefits compared with private, in my view the intangibles of working 
for and giving back to the community are ten-fold.  The diversity for legal work and issues, the sense of 
achievement in doing something for others, to visit  a special locality or project where my legal work has 
contributed towards notable environmental improvement, the gratefulness and smiles of a real people 
and communit ies of interest make it  all worthwhile.  I often feel privileged and humbled to be able to do 
what I have done, and without doubt my ongoing legal career and vocat ion will be an expression of my 
commitment to giving back to the community.

Donna Llewell, In-House Legal Counsel for Bay of Plenty Regional Council

Ways YOU can give back to the community

Aspire is an after-school programme for year 8 students from three local schools here in Dunedin. The 10-12 
students are paired with a University student who acts as their ?Coach?. We visit  a different University 
Department/Affiliated Club or Society every week where we undertake act ivit ies in an informative and fun 
environment. Act ivit ies have included light ing our hands on fire and playing with nitrogen with the Chemistry 
Department, excavat ing fossils with the Geology Department or playing tradit ional Japenese O-taiko drums. 
Aspire is run every Wednesday and Friday for an 8 week period from 2.45pm unt il 5pm. Coaches are paired with 
students that compliment their strengths and weaknesses and vice versa. Their role is fundamentally being a 
support to their student so that the lat ter gets the utmost out of  their involvement with the programme in the 
hopes  of  reinvigorat ing  their  enjoyment  of  educat ion  and  present ing  tert iary  educat ion  as  a  tangible
future  endeavor.

Community Law Otago offers free legal services to members of the Otago community in an effort  to improve 
access to just ice. Our services include drop-in advice clinics which are run by students and supervised by a 
qualified lawyer, and legal educat ion talks which are delivered by students to a range of community groups and 
organisat ions.
Our legal advisors work one-on-one with clients, conduct ing init ial client interviews before researching and 
formulat ing solut ions and advice, which are checked by a solicitor and then delivered to the client. Volunteers 
are rostered onto our clinic t imetable once a fortnight for 2-3 hours and gain experience and confidence 
working with real clients on a range of legal issues. Key volunteer attributes include good communicat ion skills, 
familiarity with common  legal  issues, and a pragmatic,  common-sense  approach  to  legal  problem  solving.
As legal educators, volunteers gain confidence and experience in delivering a wide range of legal information to 
a diverse local community, and also gain an insight into the current legal issues affect ing the community. 
Our legal educators deliver at least two 30-60 minute talks a year but have the opt ion to do more. We also have 
a regular, 10 minute segment on Otago Access Radio called ?speak legal?, where volunteers take turns speaking 
about a legal topic of their choice. Key volunteer attributes include confidence and experience in public 
speaking, familiarity with areas of law such as employment, tenancy, consumer, police and family, and an ability 
to connect with a diverse range of people.

Otago Youth Wellness Trust is another amazing programme available to anyone with a kind soul and a couple of 
spare hours a week! It?s all about working closely with a young person to build a healthy, caring relat ionship and 
just be the best role model you can be! No expert ise required, just a big ol? heart  and a love of fun! The work you 
do is a part  of a bigger picture, and is designed to complement the work of a case worker. Mentoring plays such 
an important role though, so know that your t ime would be so worthwhile! Mentoring encourages and inspires 
kids to picture what their future could be, supports them in their learning of how to do life and helps to model 
what healthy relat ionships and reciprocity. Training for 2020 is held in March, so if you?re keen as to get involved 
email administrator@oywt.org.nz to register your interest and find out more!

Reading Oasis is a wholesome as heck programme where our volunteers go out to Carisbrook school to simply 
read with the kids. It?s all about gett ing kids engaged in reading and gett ing them to froth books. It?s a pretty 
easy job when the kids love reading about Peppa Pig, how cats hide in boxes and how much dinosaurs love tacos. 
We take a group every Tuesday and Thursday 11:30am ? 1pm to hang out with the lit t le humans and read in the 
oasis. Our volunteers love gett ing behind Reading Oasis. Volunteering is always about giving and taking and the 
kids give so much back to volunteers with wholesomeness, grat itude and hugs. No skills are required just maybe 
having some luurve for kids and giving up 2 hours of your t ime weekly. To get in touch e-mail 
volunteer@otago.ac.nz

Silverline is a student led mental health and wellbeing init iat ive all about bringing the realness, creat ivity and 
colour to the mental chat. We love to challenge the struggle cause the struggle is so real for all of us. Whether 
we realize or not we all have mental health and y?know what sometimes it?s a struggle to have good mental 
health. We can all relate to things like relat ionships issues, a terrible flat t ie bringing ya down or gett ing confused 
about your ident ity. Silverline creates spaces and brings community together to have chats about these things ? 
they don?t have to happen within the 4 walls of a room with a stranger or when you?re drunk
having  a  deep  and  meaningful  with  a  friend. 
We have these conversat ions at the beach when we host a Fluro Friday, at Silverline Fest ival, at  the link when 
we shout smoothies or at our Silverline Sessions. Everything we do is completely driven by our student team but 
we welcome everyone to be part  of the Silverline fam so hit  us up if you wanna get amongst at 
silverline@otago.ac.nz. To keep up with our events follow us on Facebook or Instagram @SilverlineOtago.

If you are interested in making a posit ive contribut ion to the lives of animals in New Zealand, and want to use 
your legal skills for good, then this is the group for you! You don?t need to be vegan or vegetarian to join, just 
come  with  an  open  mind  and  passion  for  posit ive  social  change. We are open to law students from any 
year group, and even if you?re not a law student, you have the opt ion  of  joining  us  as  a  supporter!
You can join via our Facebook page (either by messaging us or using the Google Doc) or Instagram 
(@NZALAOtago) and we hope to see you at our animal law events throughout the year!

UniCrew volunteers all about spreading the luurve within our community and hooking students up with 
opportunit ies to do some good. We believe in the power of the collect ive good and we?re here for what?s real 
and what matters. It?s all about gett ing behind issues that you care about and connect ing you with a cause to 
drive community and human connect ion. Now how?s that for a bit ta social impact? When you get involved in 
work bigger than yourself you pop that uni bubble, learn a lot  about yourself, take the  lessons outta the 
classroom and find some like-minded folk.  Our amazing Social Impact Leads also organise big one off 
volunteering ventures if you wanna dip your toes into the pool of volunteering and try it  out. We have some 
programmes that we run if you want to take your volunteering relat ionship to the next level and commit 
longer-term. Our programmes include Reading Oasis, Aspire and Garden to Table, which are 
all  about  creat ing  posit ive  learning  experiences  for  kids  in  local  schools. 
To get amongst you can sign up through unicrewotago.org to find all the opportunit ies as they come in from the 
community. Be sure to give UniCrew Otago a follow on Facebook and Instagram to stay in the loop or email us at 
volunteer@otago.ac.nz. Even better you can pop into the Social Impact Studio between 10am-12pm on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays to have a chat (located between Burns and the Central Library at the Career 
Development Centre).

The organisat ion has volunteers helping with building, paint ing, gardening and cleaning, as well as caring for the 
horses and working with clients direct ly. Volunteering at RDA provides a great escape out to some green space 
and fresh air; working with animals and kids is an effect ive way to stay sane throughout studies. RDA might 
seem quite niche, but you definitely don?t need to be HorseGirl?  to help out. To help with the horses or clients 
RDA does require you to commit to a couple hours each week for at least one term. However, there are also 
some one-off opportunit ies to help with odd jobs around the place. More information is available on their 
website: https://www.rdadunedin.org/. If you?re interested, best thing to do is flick them an email!

Aspire Programme

Community Law Otago

New Zealand Animal Law Association Otago

Otago Youth Wellness Trust 

Reading Oasis

Dunedin Riding for the Disabled 

Silverline

UniCrew
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Fiona Guy Kidd QC is a Queen?s Counsel operating out of Montrose Chambers in Invercargill. She graduated 
from the University of Otago with an LLB(Hons)(First Class), and gained her LLM from the University of Virginia. 
She currently specialises in criminal law but began her legal career in civil litigation. She is an experienced 
advocate, who has appeared in the Court of Appeal over 100 times, as well as the Supreme Court.

1. How did you get  t o where you are t oday?

Firstly, I never expected to end up in Invercargill. I loved criminal law at university with Kevin Dawkins and I did my 
honours paper in criminal about the mens rea to be a party to an offence which is something I have used just 
recently in a case. So I am still interested in the same things I was at university. I also really enjoyed the logic of 
evidence law, I always found criminal law very interesting and I suppose I approach it from quite an academic point 
of view. Combined with that, it was really important to get some practical lit igation experience. I am very lucky that I 
have had a wide range of that experience from working in a big firm on massive cases, working with a barrister on 
appeals, running my own criminal trials first as a prosecutor and then later on as a defence lawyer, doing some civil 
lit igation and doing criminal appeals. So that wide range of experience was very helpful. I have been involved in a 
lot of service to the profession, through contribution to the law society?s criminal committee, the criminal bar 
association, training young lawyers in advocacy and criminal core subjects. Those experiences and doing what I 
enjoy have led me to where I am, that and doing hard cases.

2. So you st ar t ed out  in com m ercial/ civi l  l i t igat ion at  Russell McVeagh when you graduat ed, where af t er  
t hat ?

At Russell McVeagh I had a mentor, Miriam Dean QC, who was the first ever woman partner there, and it was great 
to work with her. I was involved with Equiticorp lit igation, but at that time I got to do some criminal cases as well. 
Through one of our big corporate clients I acted for a young man who went through a red light driving a logging 
truck while he was talking on the cell phone (which was early days of cellphones, early 90s). He hit a car, killed a 
women and blinded her child. Sad but this was a chance to get some criminal work in a big firm, which was a good 
opportunity. From there I went off to the University of Virginia where I did a Master?s degree.

3. So, you said t hat  you had a real love for  cr im inal law  at  law  school. From  m y exper ience a lot  of  people 
have no idea what  t hey want  t o do or  t hey are det erm ined on t heir  career  pat h. You went  int o an area t hat  
was not  what  you were dr iven t o do, do you t h ink  t hat  people should be put  of f  i f  t hey do not  get  int o t he 
area t hey want , is it  easy t o change f ields, and does t he dif ferent  exper ience help t heir  legal t h ink ing and 
analysis?

I really encourage people to think broadly, especially early in their career and to not pigeonhole themselves too 
early, any experience in the law will help you. I found that working at a big firm, I got excellent training and basic, 
key lit igation skills, like writing applications and submissions. So it is better to go broader first. My driving thing was 
that I wanted to be on my feet and be an advocate, which probably led me back to criminal law. Be open to different 
things, at university I didn't think I?d like company law but I did the paper and enjoyed it.

4. Do you t h ink  t hat  if  som ebody does a paper  but  doesn't  enjoy it  do you t h ink  t hey should be put  of f  in 
pract ice?

Not necessarily, they would have to think about what put them off and why they didn't like it.

5. What  m ade you decide t o go out  on your  own as a bar r ist er  sole?

That came after had I worked in different places and I just wanted the ability to choose my own work and be 
responsible for myself.

6. How do you t h ink  it  com pares t o work ing in a f irm ?

I enjoy it, I?m the sort of person who quite likes working by myself. In the type of work that I do, clients want me to 
do it, they don't necessarily want somebody in my team to do it. It does mean the responsibilit ies are all on you 
personally for your staff, being responsible for IT, and making decisions about everything, whereas in a firm you 
have other people who are responsible for that. Sole practice gives you a lot more freedom.

7. Do you t h ink  t hat  people who go out  w il l  go out  on t heir  own for  sim ilar  reasons?

Yes for similar reasons but I think also for the flexibility. I think it is good for people who work part time, for people 
who have something else they want to do in their lives. I remember being told by another barrister that there are 
peaks and troughs of work, and it 's a bit more unpredictable than working in a firm, you have to make hay while the 
sun shines, and there are other times where you will just have to go home and chill out while you can!

8. So how long do you t h ink  it  w il l  t ake som eone before t hey are com for t able enough in t heir  abil i t y t o go 
out  on t heir  own?

I think now you have to have been practicing for 3 years. I don't think there is anything preventing somebody going 
out quite early, but they would want to be going out where they have support people around them and people they 
could turn to for advice. It doesn't have to be something that you do later in your career, after I came back from 
studying in Virginia I was a junior barrister under a QC in Auckland for 18 months and I really enjoyed that 
experience. I could have gone out on my own at that stage, which would have been after 5 years? experience, but 
chose to become a Crown Prosecutor.

9. Top t ips/pet  peeves. What  do you t h ink  it  t akes t o be a good l i t igat or , what  should t hey do at  law  school?

You need to be empathetic and understanding of other people; you have to understand people and see things from 
the other side. This applies to any lit igation, you have to be a good communicator. These skills are really important 
to succeed as a lit igator, to understand what is going to persuade someone to your side of the argument. Honesty. 
Clear simple writing is really important. Say what you mean, say it clearly and get to the point. So, one of my pet 
peeves would be waffle and legalistic language. The other thing I think is very important is that they need to be 
aware of what is going on in the world and be aware of developments in sciences and social sciences to be able to 
help their clients. You need to be perceived as reasonable, fight the points you have to fight and concede what you 
must.

10. Cool or  int erest ing cases?

I did a case that went to the Permanent Court of Appeal about attempt ?R v Harpur you probably learnt about it - 
this changed the law about what physical acts were required to amount to attempt. That was really interesting and I 
enjoyed it because we looked at what was happening overseas and reasoned what was wrong with our law. To 
change substantive law like that is unusual. On the other end of the spectrum, I worked for a chap who was charged 
with possession of cannabis for supply. He had over the presumption amount and it was on him to satisfy the jury 
that he didn't have it for supply. He was adamant from the start that it was his own personal supply, so we went to 
trial and he gave evidence and he called evidence about how these people knew he was a cannabis smoker but he 
had never supplied them and he was found not guilty. It was cool to support someone to put their case to a jury 
and have it accepted.

I am looking forward to the appeal I am in the process of doing, which is going to look at whether it is manifestly 
unjust for sentences of life imprisonment to be imposed on children and young people. There has only been one 
case where, due to youth, life imprisonment has not been imposed. So we are arguing that there should be a 
broader, greater acceptance that youth itself makes a life sentence manifestly unjust. Our concern stems from 
some of the neurological research on brain development, and the fairness and the impact of a life sentence on 
somebody who is 17, 18, 19. Currently you don't get opportunities for rehab programmes until you are close to 
being eligible for parole, which means these young people on life sentences won?t be able to access them for at 
least 10 years.

11. What  do you w ish you w ish you knew when you were in law  school?

Don't worry too much about the subjects you choose, take a broad selection, enjoy it but you are going to keep on 
learning throughout your career. Reach out and talk to other lawyers, don't be scared or embarrassed, seek 
support, don't feel you are on your own when you get out as a new practitioner.

Interview conducted by Sydney Caughey

Qs with  a QC
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Last ly  some  general  t ips  for  successful  legal 
research:

1. Plan your research ? think about keywords, cases and 
statutes, and jurisdict ion.

2. Use the databases provided ? they ensure the data you 
find is of a high quality and will save you t ime in the long 
run.

3. Evaluate your research (is it  good law?), keep track of 
what you found, where and how.

4. Use the NZ Law Style Guide for referencing.

5. If you get stuck, don?t delay, get help. Ask me.

HELP HELP HELP. GIMME HELP

1. LAWS398 workshops (2-14 March, compulsory)
Attend your scheduled sessions. Bring your charged 
laptop. Part icipate. Pract ise.

2.  The  Law  Subject   Guide
Bookmark  it   now:  https://otago.libguides.com/law
This guide is a portal to all of your legal research needs. 
The Research Strategies tab includes links to the 
step-by-step guides from the LAWS398 tutorials and 
much much more.

3.  Law  Databases
WestlawNZ, Lexis Advance, CCH, Heinonline, LegalTrac, 
ICLR and Westlaw are the key resources you should use.

4.  The  Library  -  It?s  not   all  online
Use  Library  Search  Ketu  http://www.otago.ac.nz/ library/
to  discover  what  is  on  the  shelves.
Key texts recommended by the Faculty of Law staff are 
on Reserve: this is a closed collect ion, so Library Staff 
will  mediate  your  requests.
If you want a tour, get your mates together and arrange a 
group tour with the Law Librarian.

5.  Library  staff
Front line library staff can help with general library 
funct ions and services. Just ask.

6.  Blackboard
Help is here too, under LAWS398 Course Documents, 
and Research Strategies. e.g. links to the documents and 
quizzes to refresh, revise, and reassure yourselves.

7.  Refresher  t raining
Trainers from Lexis and Westlaw are coming in early 
August, to refresh and expand your knowledge for 
research beyond law school. See posters later in the 
semester.

Legal Research
Kate Thompson, Law Librarian

Introducing me, here to help you.

Being a Librarian is a professional role, requiring a Masters? degree. I did 
mine about 20 years ago, and have been the Law Librarian for the last 10 
years. At Library School one of the many things you learn, is how to 
understand the research needs of your community, and how to help 
students learn how to learn; ?Teach a man to fish? and all that.

Being a Law Librarian means that I understand the processes and 
structures around how laws are made and disseminated. I know where to 
find the hard-to-find stuff. I understand the quirks of legal publishing, 
which believe me, you can?t really avoid! I have a deep understanding of the 
print collect ions here, and know all about the online legal databases. I 
belong to a nat ional group of Law Librarians, from academia, government, 
and corporate spheres, so I also know that legal research skills are vital for 
lawyers.

Want  to  learn  more? 
https:// lawschooltoolbox.com/law-librarians-explained-everything-a-1l-should-know/

So how can I help you with your research and writ ing assignments 
specifically? 

How to plan your research, create processes and strategies, evaluate 
quality sources, and get beyond google. How to use databases effect ively, 
find cases, statutes, texts and journal art icles. How to cite sources using 
the Law Style Guide. How untangle weird references, and when to use a 
print source instead of an online one.

Two more things about legal research. First , it?s normal to hit  a roadblock, 
for example, you?re reading a judgment and it  cites another case. You can?t 
find it , but you?re pretty certain the precedent is hiding in that cited case. 
So, you?re stuck: you can?t move on unt il you find that case. My advice is, 
t ry for about 15 minutes. If you?re st ill stuck come and see me. The answer 
if often just a few minutes away, and often just needs a bit  of insider 
knowledge. That?s what I have, and I can save you t ime and frustrat ion.

Second, learning to ut ilise me to help you with your research puts you in a 
good posit ion as a new graduate or intern in a large Law firm, or 
government department: Law Librarians are there too. Learning to ask the 
?real? quest ion that gets you what you really need is a skill.

Actually, one other thing. Legal research is expensive. The tools you are 
about to learn to use cost a lot  of money, so only some firms can provide 
such full access. Here at University you have the relat ive luxury to explore 
them all, in your own t ime. When you get out to pract ice, t ime is a 
commodity, so learning to be an effect ive researcher now saves money. I 
can help with that too.

So, if you get stuck, or need some research advice, please come and see me. 
You can pop in to my office ? an open door is an invitat ion, or you can make 
an appointment to have a proper sit  down. My job is to help you succeed, 
so no quest ion is too big or too small: I love a challenge!
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Recruitment Tips
Kia  ora,
I?m Lily, the Graduate Recruitment Consultant at Simpson Grierson. 

Recruitment season is nearly here, so it?s t ime to start  thinking about 
where you want to apply, and what your game plan  is.
I  know  the  recruitment  process  can  be 
stressful/daunt ing/annoying, especially if you are applying to mult iple 
firms, all while having to balance this alongside your coursework. Here 
is  a  bit   about  what  to  expect,  and  some  general  advice.

Part of a graduate recruiter?s role is to help you navigate the 
recruitment process and put your best foot forward. Ask us for 
help  and  advice  any  t ime.

The recruitment process may vary slight ly from firm to firm, but 
you  can  generally  expect  the  following;
Application (CV, cover letter, academic transcript and 
references)? Psychometric test? Interview and function?  Offer

Application

Your cover let ter and CV are your chance to make a great first  
impression. Keep in the mind that recruiters will be reading through 
100s of applicat ions, so make yours succinct, specific, and 
interest ing  enough  to  stand  out.
Use plain English (i.e. don?t change every third word to something 
you?d only find in a thesaurus).As a law student, it  is expected that you 
can write clearly and persuasively.

Cover  letter
Cover let ters are the most important part  of your applicat ion. A good 
cover let ter can put you ahead of other, equally qualified candidates. 
Know what you can offer a firm as a lawyer and a person, and what 
sets  you  apart  as  both.
It?s so important that your cover let ter is specific to the employer in 
quest ion. At the very least check you are addressing your let ter to the 
right place. You?d be surprised how many applicat ions we get 
that  mention  another  firm!
The trick is to have a clear idea what the firm does and what their 
culture is, then explain how your skills, interests and experience are 
aligned.

CV
Your CV should provide recruiters with an easy to read summary of 
your achievements, educat ion and experience. Recruiters may only 
spend a few minutes reading your CV, so make it  easy to pick up key 
information.
Use bullet  points to add clarity and highlight key information.
Don?t be afraid to show what sets you apart from others. Do you code, 
speak fluent Spanish or are a champion acrobat? Lett ing your 
personality shine through will ensure your CV doesn?t get lost in the 
pile.
Priorit ise any legal work experience you might have, but don?t worry if 
your achievements and experiences are outside of the law. Any jobs, 
volunteer work, charity, t ravel, and sport ing or cultural 
achievements  are  all  worth  mentioning.
Describe achievements, not just job t it les. Highlight relevant 
transferable skills (e.g. leadership, teamwork or problem-solving).

Psychometrics

Most psychometric tests are based on the ?Big 5? personality traits, 
which are considered the basic pillars of personality. They are; 
extroversion, agreeableness, openness, conscient iousness and 
emotional stability. Remember, there aren?t necessarily right or wrong 
answers  so  just  answer  honest ly.
Some firms may also send cognit ive ability tests (verbal reasoning, 
numerical reasoning etc).

Interviews and functions

The interview is your chance to show off your skills and experience, 
demonstrate your knowledge of the firm, and ask any quest ions you 
might  have  (come  with  quest ions  prepared).
There will often be a pre-interview or post-interview funct ion. If you 
attend one of these, remember it?s st ill a part  of the recruitment 
process and not the t ime to let  your hair down. If you?re more on the 
reserved side ask the recruiter to introduce you to people- we?re there 
to help.

Before the interview:

#1 t ip: do your research. Look at the firm?s website, know what kind of 
work they do or clients they work with, read news art icles about the 
company, check out their social media, and if you know who your 
interviewers will be find out about them. You might not use all this 
information in the interview, but you will feel more confident going 
into an interview knowing you?ve done your research.

Make sure you have answers for the following;

1. Tell us about yourself
2. Why do you want to practise law?
3. Why are you interested in our firm and the work we do?
4. What can you bring to our firm?
5. What current legal/news issues are you following?

Some firms prefer a more conversat ional style of interview, but always 
be prepared for behavioural interview quest ions. These are the ?tell us 
about a t ime? ? type quest ions. Have a few examples prepared that 
you think are relevant to the role. Make sure you can back up 
everything you?ve mentioned in your CV and cover let ter.

On the day:

Dress comfortably but smart ly (business casual is always a safe bet). 
Feel like ?you?. If you don?t have a suit  don?t stress, if you look well 
put  together  you  should  be  fine.
Arrive  early  so  you  don?t  feel  rushed.
Make it  a two way conversat ion. Ask quest ions throughout if 
you  have  them.
Relax, you were chosen to interview for a reason.

Offers

Congratulat ions if you?ve made it  to this stage, now it?s the fun part . 
Most of the large firms coordinate with each other, send out offers at 
the same t ime, and have the same due date for acceptances. If you?re 
lucky enough to get mult iple offers you?ll have t ime to choose the best 
opt ion for you. You can also expect to be invited to post-offer 
funct ions, so enjoy yourself, you?ve earned it ! 21



Jan Blair was the Human Resources Coach at Russell McVeagh for 15 years, and prior  to that the 
Principal of Kristin School in Auckland. She has since established her own consulting, coaching and 
counselling business and is known around the country as an expert on career advice and counselling. 
Jan has offered great application and interview advice to Otago students, and has kindly shared a 
suggested template to guide law students in their drafting of C.V.s and cover letters. These are based 
on Jan?s knowledge and experience. She has also expanded on this in prepared questions that have 
been tailored for an Otago law student?s recruitment experience.

Jan offers services to assist you in your application and/or interview processes. It is recommended 
that you follow her template prior to contact. Jan can be contacted at jan@janblair.co.nz or on LinkedIn at 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jfblair/. There will be a cost involved which is to be discussed before proceeding. Jan?s services 
are highly sought after and it is recommended you get in touch sooner rather than later. 

For more detailed information, search Google for the Law Students Careers Guide.

C.V. Guide

Cover Letter Guide

As well as providing us her guide to the layout of a law student's CV and cover letter, Jan also agreed to answer 
questions that an Otago law student may face in their recruitment period processes:

1. What would you recommend students do in preparation for a phone or Skype interview? 

a. Research. For the big firms, ask the various representatives that visit the university and what their 
processes will involve as well as last years? students. For the smaller firms, there is nothing wrong with 
asking for their format ? it shows that you are interested in the job;

b. Do your homework on the firm ? what are they promoting? What practice areas do they have? What are 
their values? Do they fit with your own? Remember it is a two-way process;

c. LISTEN LISTEN LISTEN. Do not consider answering until the full question is given. If unsure, just 
paraphrase or repeat the question back to the interviewer;

d. Be aware of current events ? read the news on the day of the interview (firms will be keen to know you 
have a commercial understanding);

e. Eliminate the umming and ahhing. If conducting a video based interview, practice answering questions on 
camera and get your friends to evaluate it;

f. Do the best to put yourself out there ? have a few key things on a piece of paper beside you as prompts;
g. Articulate precisely and clearly. If on Skype, do not look away while talking and make equal eye 

contact with all interviewers. 

2. Some firms are starting to frame their interviews more conversationally as opposed to a question and 
answer structure - how is the best way to prepare and approach this? What do you think the 
firms are looking for in having it this way? 

a. All firms are endeavouring to find fit;
b. The process is designed to make you more relaxed;
c. Know what is in your C.V. and be ready to answer anything about it, i.e. what is significant, what stands 

out;
d. More difficult to prepare for;
e. Listen very carefully. 

3. What is it about Otago law students in particular that you think firms are drawn to? 

a. Adaptability: adapting to the cold climate, living in hostels and/or away from home, learning how to get on 
with people;

b. Resilience: learning to deal with more difficult situations than living at home, facing adversity;
c. Well-roundedness: Otago students get involved in what goes on in the community and the law school;
d. Second year law programme: not all firms realise what this year entails, therefore speak to it and address 

it in your covering letter, especially if you have a poor grade for contract or torts (these are 
key grades firms look for).

4. If students have common hobbies (i.e. rugby, reading, tramping) that do not necessarily make the 
candidate stand out from others, do we omit " interests"  from our C.V. and talk more in detail about 
work or volunteering experiences? 

a. Interests are invaluable. It makes you a well-rounded person, which most firms are seeking;
b. Do comment on your work experience and community involvement as well.

5. Would you recommend attaching things to a C.V., i.e. if you have had any work published in a 
journal or other academic publications? 

a. Do not do this as it takes up too much space. If you want to include it, you could list it.

6. If you clerk for a firm over summer but do not get offered a graduate job, how would you address 
this when applying for other firms? Do you at all? 

a. Do not mention it as it will be self-explanatory;
b. Be prepared to answer questions about it in an interview.

Find out the head of HR?s name, this can usually be 
found on the firm?s website. If you cannot find a name, 
address your letter to ?the Recruitment Team?.

[Your address] [Address of firm] [Date]

Dear [Name]

1. Introduction
Set out specifically what you are applying for and who 
you are

I wish to apply for the [clerkship/graduate position] at [firm 
name] in [Auckland/Wellington/Dunedin]. 
I am in [year level] studying [LLB, LLB/BA, LLB/BCom]. 
The area of law I am most interested in is _____.

2. Sell yourself 
Emphasise your key factors from your CV

Law grades, scholarships, leadership roles, resilience, 
community involvement, experience, exchange, etc.

3. Fit for the firm 
Explain why you would make a good fit for the firm you 
are applying to. This requires for you to have done some 
research about the firm and their culture

I would be an asset to [firm name] because _____. 
I do hope I have the opportunity to discuss my application with 
you. 
Yours sincerely, 
[Name].

C. V.  and Cover Letter  advice with Jan Blair
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Personal details: Name, contact email, address and phone number. 

Personal statement: Keep this short, usually around two or three sentences in which you outline your aim/intent.

Education: Put dates on the left and most recent education at the top.

Academic 
achievements:

University ? any A grades you have achieved in Law/other degree, any prizes or scholarships.

School ? NCEA levels 1, 2 and 3, achieved with _____.

Other 
achievements:

Any sporting or cultural awards you have received at university or school.

Leadership roles: List any leadership roles you have had while at university and school.

Community 
involvement:

List any volunteering you have done.

Work history: Describe past work history and description as to what your role entailed. Highlight customer service 
and problem solving.

Skills: Bullet point your skills towards the bottom of your CV, as these are subjective and cannot be verified.

Interests: Put in any of your interests, as long as they are appropriate. The recruiter likes to see that there is 
more to you than just studying. Try to make yourself stand out.

Referees: Give two people and their contact details. Make sure you have permission from them to be your 
referee. 



Are you a Law st udent  t h ink ing about  how t o spend your  
sum m er? Then read on? !

Duncan Cotterill is hiring Summer Clerks for our offices in Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch and we think YOU should 
apply for one of our seats.

?How do we apply?? we hear  you ask !

This year we are excited to be working with a different platform for our online applications. Whilst its optional, we are asking for 
students to make one very brief video, - so we can get a feel for your personality and what makes you shine while we review 
your cover letter, CV and transcript.

We want you to tell us in 30-60 seconds what drives you or what excites you about studying law, or what makes you tick outside 
of the lecture theatre. This one video will be your opportunity to sell yourself. Don?t worry, the video will be super easy, and you 
will be able to apply using an app on your phone or tablet, or your computer. You can record a video in advance and upload it, 
or record it on the platform

Put some thought into your cover letter and your video. We want to get to know you. Tell us what motivates you each day, what 
is important to you? What do you do for your community or your wh?nau? Maybe you?ve had an interesting experience you 
would like to share? Be genuine, be unique, but importantly be you.

?So, I apply online, t hen what ? ??

Applications open on 12 March and close on 30 March. After this date, the Duncan Cotterill recruiting partners, and our HR team 
will work hard to review all applications received and shortlist candidates for first round interviews which will be held at the 
University of Otago Executive Residence on Friday 24 April. You will be able to use a booking app to choose your interview time, 
so make sure you keep an eye on your emails over the mid-semester break. You will meet with Amy Pearce, HR Advisor, and a 
Partner from one of our offices for a 20-minute formal interview. Please come prepared to answer questions on things such as 
how you work in a team, your work style and some interesting answers which will set you apart. We also know that interviews 
aren?t always easy, but we?ll try to put you at ease as it?s important to us that you are relaxed!

If you make the shortlist for the second round you will be interviewed at the office that you have applied for. There will be a few 
activities including another face to face interview, a speed networking session and a written exercise followed by a networking 
event. The written exercise will be a legal problem, but don?t worry, we are not expecting you to be able to quote cases and 
precedents, its more to examine your writing style.

?I?m  a 3rd year , can I st i l l  apply??

Some of our students who come to us as a Summer Clerk can go on to join our Graduate Programme the following year. With 
that in mind we generally look to recruit Summer Clerks in their 3rd year of a sole LLB or 4th year of a conjoint degree. However, 
that doesn?t mean that we won?t consider students who are 2nd year LLB/3rd year conjoint. Don?t forget, we recruit later in the 
year for our scholarship programme which is aimed at the students who still have two years of legal studies to go.

Here?s what  our  junior  solicit ors have t o say:

- The interview process is very thorough, with multiple exercises to determine if you are a good fit.
- Be yourself don't try and be someone who you think the firm is looking for.
- I think Duncan Cotterill values individuals who are well-rounded and have a life outside of work, so make sure you have   

different extra-curricular/ interests you can talk about on your CV. I would also research what differentiates Duncan 
Cotterill from other law firms.

- Be prepared, but there is only so much preparation you can do. It is good to know the company's values, know about   
their offices and staff, and in particular who will be interviewing you. But   when it comes down to it you just need to be 
yourself, be honest, and don't rush to answer questions.

- Read about the firm, the partners and their expertise. Don't over-sell yourself. Provide clear answers and ask questions   
that you genuinely want to know about.

- Learn about the firm and why you want to work here, and think big picture about your interests and goals.
- It is good to show an interest in what Duncan Cotterill has to offer that sets it apart from other firms. Having a look at 

our website and key clients, partners practice areas and publications can show you are interested in the firm.
- Be honest, don't pretend you know what you want in a firm, be open and eager to learn.

St il l  have quest ions?

Email Amy Pearce, HR Advisor, at careers@duncancotterill.com, or visit careers.duncancotterill.com.

Much like every aspiring softboi?s Facebook 
relationship status in 2011, Law School, is 
?complicated?. Ironically, often the only thing that 
seems certain about the whole experience is its? 
uncertainty. For the majority of us at Otago, job 
prospects present a daunting question that when 
answered honestly commonly produce responses 
ranging from, ?I hadn?t really thought about it? to ?God 
knows mate, fancy a beer instead?? Understandably, 
it is hard to peer into the cloudy crystal ball of 
careers in order to see exactly where you may find 
yourself in the future, but indeed, behind the 
murkiness, a whole plethora of options exist.

Earlier this year I was lucky enough to have the 
opportunity to interview two in-house lawyers 
working at a large New Zealand telecommunications 
company. I was able to learn a little bit about their 
respective journey?s through the legal world, how 
they have got to where they are today and what 
advice they would offer to students just embarking 
upon their legal adventures.

Is it realistic and beneficial to go straight into 
in-house work, or should I gain experience at a 
commercial firm first?

It really depends. There are of course a lot of 
benefits that come from working at a commercial 
firm. A really positive and unique aspect I identified, 
was the comradery of going through the experience 
with several others all of a similar age. Big firms also 
allow for broad exposure to different areas of the law, 
expanding your practical knowledge. The mentoring 
and introductory programmes are often fantastic in 
insuring that you become comfortable with your 
surroundings, easing you into the legal world.
With in-house work there is perhaps an element of 
being thrown into the deep-end a little bit; taking on 
greater responsibility sooner and being more actively 
involved in work. I felt that I personally really 
benefitted from the added responsibility, but I 
suppose quite a lot depends upon your personality 
and what sort of an environment you see yourself 
thriving in.

I would say that the perception that there aren?t as 
many in-house jobs straight out of Uni isn?t 
necessarily correct. Of course, some companies 
prefer people to have gained experience at a 
commercial firm previously but it will of course 
depend upon the company.

I think it is most important to be open-minded about 
where your career might go. A lot of people do find 
firms aren?t for them and then panic, believing that if 
they leave, they will be turning their back on the 
profession forever. That just isn?t the case! Finding a 
work environment that suits you is of pivotal 
importance, and often it doesn?t matter where you 
start out as the demand for lawyers in New Zealand 
is ever-present.

What do you enjoy about working in-house? 
What makes it different to a commercial firm?

I really feel as though I can truly be myself in the 
environment created here. The company is 
structured to be less hierarchical and its very nature 
allows for exposure to a really broad and interesting 
range of work. Furthermore, a by-product of that 
exposure is the opportunity for potential transfer into 
those other areas of the business. Importantly, I also 
find that in working in-house, my work-life balance is 
a lot healthier. I think that ultimately what you 
discover, is that culture and people are the defining 
factors of any workplace.

I find it interesting how in working as part of a 
company, you collectively all end up rooting for the 
same thing. When working in-house you become 
really quite invested in an overall and tangible goal of 
the company?s, working collaboratively with a large 
number of other members of the team. Personally, 
this is different to the client relationships I 
experienced whilst in private practice.

What sort of role do you play?

A lot of it is undertaking risk assessment from a legal 
perspective, but of course different companies will 
call for different in-house roles. I think what?s 
probably one of the best things about being an 
in-house lawyer is the ability to use your legal skills to 
support a particular venture or company that you feel 
especially passionate about!

Any other tips?

I?d advise not be overly hard on yourself - often the 
pragmatic skills you gain outside of the classroom will 
be the most valuable to both you and your future 
employer. Experiences are super important!I?d add to 
that to not be scared of change or the unknown, 
certainly all of the change I?ve had in my career has 
been exceptionally positive!
Interview conducted by Tom Raine. 

Insights into In-House Legal Counsel
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Nikita Raman, based off of Sara-Jane Lloyds' Proposal

1. Wit h one week of  lect ures down what  do you t h ink  your  favour it e subject  is?

The favourite so far, is either Criminal or Public. We?ve got straight into content with both papers and both have been 
rather riveting. Geddis?s lecture style is engaging with a very topical case study, and as usual Stephen's clear and 
exciting lecture style makes for fascinating lectures.

2. What  do you t h ink  your  least  favour it e subject  is?

My least favourite subject at this point might have to be property. We?re only 3 lectures in and honestly, I?m already 
confused. One can only hope that things will improve from here on out but rumour has it, things are just going to get 
more and more confusing.

3. How dif ferent  is second year  f rom  f irst  
year?

First year law is like learning how to swim 
for the first time. You?ve never been under 
the water before and everything is new and 
a litt le scary. Halfway through you get your 
bearings, you take your floaties off and take 
a dive making it to the end of the swimming 
pool. Second year law, also seems like 
learning how to swim for the first time, but 
the pool is made of endless readings, there 
are sharks in the water, your legs are tied 
down by the weight of your course 
materials and every time you take your 
head out of the water you hear Geddis 
telling you to do your readings.

4. What  t ype of  law  do you t h ink  you 
m ight  want  t o get  int o?

I don?t have my mind set on which type of 
law I might want to get into yet. I don?t think 
I?ve had enough experience with different 
types of law and am excited to see where 
this year will take me

5. What  are your  f ir st  im pressions of  al l 
your  lect urers?

- Rex is one die hard heavy metal fan; 
I can?t wait to be greeted by some 
hardcore rock 9am Monday 
mornings

- Marcelo is the most enthusiastic 
kahooter I have ever encountered

- Ben is smart
- Nicola seems like a blessed gem
- Simon must be very organised with 

a passion for email etiquette
- And Stephen Smith, as the guy in 

our 1st second year law lecture put 
it, is the best thing about Laws

P isces
19th Feb ? 20th Mar

The sun is now in Pisces so it is 
time to turn that wet dream into a 
wet reality. Message that senior 
law student who you have been 
crushing on since law camp, who 
knows what could happen? Might 
even get some free notes.

Aries 
21 Mar ? 19 Apr

Your quick and direct nature 
can lead to some impulsive 
decisions. Take a leaf out of Dr 
Anna High?s book and meditate 
on that up2 text before you 
send it.

Taurus 
20 Apr ? 20 May

We all know you?d rather be 
watching Netflix in bed. This 
year, try getting out of your 
comfort zone. Why not try Law 
Revue, its not like you have 
much dignity left anyway.

Gemini 
21 May ? 20 June

As you are ruled by Mercury 
you are a complex queen, you 
never know what you want. 
Stop swapping your papers, we 
all know you are scooting off to 
Europe next sem anyway.

Cancer 
21 June ? 22 July

As you are ruled by the Moon 
(#sadboi) this is the year to get 
a  grip. Stop listening to Lewis 
Capaldi on repeat, dry your 
eyes and chase those A grades 
baby.

L eo 
23 July ? 22 Aug

You have taken fake it until you 
make it a bit too far sweetie. So 
2020 is the year you finally get 
your head out of your ass 
#stayhumble.

SHARP 
SECOND

Virgo 
23 Aug ? 22 Sep

There is no prize for colour 
coordination; stop wasting your 
money on highlighters. Try 
accepting that your self-worth 
doesn?t come from your law grades 
and develop an actual personality.

L ibra 
23 Sep? 22 Oct:

You are as social and polite as they 
come but your ass-kissing is 
getting old. The lecturers don?t care 
about you, or what you did over 
summer. Try sucking up to a senior 
law student instead.

Scorpio 
23 Oct ? 21 Nov

We all know you like to get 
frisky at wine and cheese. 
Leave that poor second year 
alone and try getting frisky with 
Todd on Torts instead.

Sagittarius 
22 Nov ? 21 Dec

You have the confidence of 
Professor Geddis, the style of 
Professor Griffiths and the grace of 
Professor Briggs. Consider a career 
in academia, you?ve peaked at law 
school anyway.

Capricorn 
22 Dec ? 19 Jan

Drop that 10 year plan, you 
don?t have to make partner by 
30. Get a ticket to the next 
stein, sink a few white rhinos 
and let that freak flag fly baby.

Aquarius 
20 Jan ? 18 Feb

Alright litt le miss quirky, we all 
know you peaked in NCEA Level 3 
Painting. Dig your heels in and 
finish this law degree, before you 
start telling people you?re a 
?creative? at parties (it?s not a job 
tit le, it?s an adjective sweetie)

L AWOSCOP ES[YEAR] 

Tips for Second Year Law
By Dan W hitburn

- Say hello!
Get to know your fellow law students, the friends you make 
these next few years will support you through the hard times 
and be there for you when you need them.

- Get involved
SOULS runs some amazing events through the year, and 
getting out there is only going to improve your time here! On a 
personal note, I highly recommend Law Revue.

- Go to your tutorials
By now you?ll have noticed that most of the tutors are your 
lecturers or other law faculty members, their knowledge is 
invaluable and most are way better in small groups so make 
sure you head along!

- Don?t miss content
80  lectures cannot be caught up on in two weeks out from 
exams, head to all of your lectures and you can go into the 
study period with a decent working knowledge of the content 
already.

- Speak Out
Marcelo is going to ask questions and when it comes time to 
speak in class don?t shy away from it, and even if you didn?t do 
the readings or the homework you should give the question a 
crack. A half answer is better than no answer at all.

- Studying

- Start early in small doses. A little bit here and a 
little bit there can save you a lot of stress in the 
exam period.

- Talk to others. Even if you don?t like group study, 
talking to others will help you develop good ideas 
and weed out bad ones.

- Don?t write what the lecturer says word for word. 
Your own thoughts and interpretations will stick 
better than a transcript.

- Take time to chill. If you?ve been sitting at a desk for 
5 hours and only done 2 hours of work, you would 
be better off spending the three unproductive hours 
taking a break then coming into study rested and 
relaxed.
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As a MeDi CaL st udent , i t  can be har d t o r el at e t o t he l ower  echel ons of  t he 
Uni ver si t y popul at i on. That ?s why, bei ng asked t o go under cover , as a l aw 
st udent , I  was a bi t  wor r i ed. What  do nor mal  peopl e t al k about ? What ?s i t  
l i ke doi ng a degr ee wi t hout  j ob pr ospect s? Who i s Mar cel o and why i s hi s hai r  
so bi g?
 
I  wasn?t  sur e I  coul d do i t . Then I  was r emi nded i t  was a f r ee ni ght  of  
subsi di sed dr i nks. Then I  was sur e I  coul d do i t . I  not ed a coupl e of  t r i gger  
wor ds t hat  I  coul d sl i p i nt o conver sat i on (?Tor t s?, ?snai l  i n gi nger  beer ?, 
?Andr ew Geddi s? et c), and I  cr af t ed mysel f  i nt o a 2nd year  l aw st udent  whose 

f r esh out t a Ar ana and whose 'l ow key ner vous about  2nd year  - i t ?s har d 

r i ght  haha'.
 
I  di dn?t  t hi nk I ?d act ual l y have t o use any of  t hi s of  cour se - who t al ks 
about  t hei r  degr ee at  a st ei n? Tur ns out , Law i s not  onl y a degr ee but  a 
per sonal i t y t r ai t  t oo. By t he end of  t he ni ght  my ar senal  of  l aw school  
t er mi nol ogy had al most  r un out . However , I  must  admi t  i t  was pr et t y f un 
bondi ng over  mut ual  exci t ement  f or  l aw camp, and I  honest l y hope t he 
l ovel y gr oup t hat  l et  me ski p t he Subur bi a l i ne get s 
t he easy vol unt eer i ng schedul e.

To t he 5t h year  t hat  of f er ed me ~pr i vat e t ut or i ng~, unl ess you know 
anyt hi ng about  neur oanat omy, you mi ght  need t o f i nd anot her  st udent  - 
whi ch now, t hi nki ng about  i t  - I ?m pr et t y sur e you di d.
 
Despi t e al most  bei ng ki cked out  a f ew t i mes f or  not  havi ng a wr i st band and 
havi ng t o pul l  out  t he ?I  know Bonni e Har r i son, she can vouch f or  me? car d, i t  
was a pr et t y good shi ndi g. Sor t a wi shed t her e was mor e pi zza, and t hat  t he 
DJ woul d pl ay ?Yummy? si nce I  r equest ed i t  a baj i l l i on t i mes, and t hat  t he 
exi t  door  next  t o t he t oi l et s wasn?t  l ocked so I  coul d?ve snuck i nt o t he DnB 
concer t  next  door  (i s i t  even l egal  t o l ock a f i r e exi t ?).
 
I  guess I ?l l  see ever yone at  l aw camp t hen! Thi s i s an ongoi ng posi t i on r i ght ? 
SOULS????

Th e Spy  w h o St ei ned  Me
Adel ai de Per r y

S E CT I ON LE G I S LAT I ON S NAI L OBI T E R

WI NKE LMANN J UD G ME NT COURT J US T I CE

S MOKE BALL PEART PRI MA FACI E ARCHWAY

MOOT NE G OT I AT E  PLEA LI ABI L I T Y
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JUDGMENT OF THE EDITOR

A Look out side t he conf ines of  t he law  l ibrary and get  involved 

B Look  out  for  and af t er  ot hers

C         Most  im por t ant ly, look  af t er  yourself

Int roduct ion

[1] I hope everyone's year has gotten off to a better start than the Highlanders...

[2] In case you were wondering why there is such a tight turnaround between Welcome to 
Law School and the Autumn Accession, it is because I thought it worthwhile having this 
magazine come out in time for the beginning of the big firm's recruitment period. As such, 
you'll find some tips and tricks on how to approach your applications as you start your job 
hunting journey. 

[3] You will also find that there are a few interviews from a range of persons from the legal 
profession. This is to reflect the diverse nature of the law degree, and also in recognition that 
not every law student wants to specialise in commercial law. 

Discussion

[4] This publication does not continue the 'celebrating the successes of our cohort ' vibe of 
Welcome to Law School per se, but it can be considered to follow an overarching theme of 
supporting our fellow peers. It is of course to support you in preparing for your individual 
recruitment, but these articles can also be used to support each other. This can be done so in 
the smallest of gestures, such as proofreading your friend's CV alongside the advice type 
articles, encouraging your friends to get involved in any volunteering or extracurriculars you 
want to undertake, and simply by being respectful of the choices of your friends in where they 
may or may not apply.  

[5] I would like to take this opportunity to express my gratitude to all those who have 
contributed directly and indirectly to this magazine. That you took time out of your busy 
schedule, all for the betterment of your peers/prospective employees/people who were once in 
your position, is truly heart-warming. This magazine could not have been done without you. 
And a special thank you to those who have taken the time to give me feedback on Welcome to 
Law School! Reminder: any and all suggestions are always welcome. Keep an eye out later in 
the semester on the SOULS Facebook page asking for submissions via a google form, otherwise 
please feel free to email me directly at publications.soulsotago@gmail.com

[6] If you've made it this far in reading my judgment (read: ramble), bestest of luck for the 
rest of your semester. Look after each other, but most importantly, look after yourself - you 
cannot pour from an empty cup. 

Cr it ic a l Ana ly s is  of  Ry la nd s v Fle t c her

By : An NCEA Leve l 1 E ng lish S t ud ent

Blackbur n J ?s f our  page Ry lands v Flet cher  judgement  is a  near  

per f ec t  p iece of  p r ose. To begin, some of  t he language f eat ur es 

imp lement ed  a r e quit e simp ly  mast er f ul. Not able examp les inc lude 

t he use of  per sonif icat ion when desc r ibing t he sha f t s as 

?communicat ing wit h old  wor kings?, begging t he quest ion, what  wer e 

t hey  d iscussing?! Tr uly  excellent  wor k.

A per sona l f avour it e of  mine is when Blackbur n innovat ively  uses 

onomat opoeia  when say ing t he wat er  ?bur st ? int o t he p ipes. You can 

a lmost  f eel t he wat er  hit  you!

T his p iece is not  just  beaut y  t hough, t her e is subst ance her e. A 

p r ominent  t heme t hr oughout  t he wor k is t he loss of  vir gin it y . When 

t he ?dam? br eaks and  ever y t hing ?f lows' out , lead ing t o unf or eseen 

?mischief ?. Revolut ionar y.

I n conc lusion, Blackbur n J  is a  t r ue a r t ist  and  Ry lands v Flet cher  

is a  meaningf ul p iece of  wor k t hat  will hold  up  f or  cent ur ies t o 

come.
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